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What

IS ON OFFER?

BUILDING YOUR AUDIENCE WITH OURS
The perception of TV advertising is that it is too expensive
and out of the budgets of most businesses. That’s not the case at
NETWERX.TV. There’s no need to be concerned about creative,
script writing, project management or the technical stuff. Our niche
rate card structure includes all this.

INFLUENCE AND INFORM
You may have a sales conference you wish to broadcast to a wider
audience or an awards event that you want to broadcast live to the
world. Live streaming is a cost-effective way to influence and inform
audiences with the power of immediacy. NETWERX.TV provides
live streaming services for events of all sizes and character.

CROSS-MEDIA PROMOTION
NETWERX.TV has an exclusive partnership with Community
Broadcast Network (CBN), publishers of leading newspapers and
specialist publications. NETWERX.TV content is promoted regularly
in publications reaching more than 250,000 readers per month.

CREATING AND HOSTING NICHE PROGRAMS IS OUR SPECIALTY
Our team of award winning journalists and broadcast
professionals will work with you to create a custom media experience
that has LONG-TERM value. You may want a 60-second social media
grab or business directory, a 30-minute short film or something in
between. Key is to engage your audience and make an IMPACT.
NETWERX.TV will work with you to make it happen. We can also
host your existing video-on-demand content to gain you audience.

PLATFORM OF SHARING
NETWERX.TV shares content via our social channels, databse
and the social channels and networks of our many production
partners and clients. NETWERX.TV creates unique content. When
a viewer lands on the NETWERX.TV platform and views one of our
programs, they will stay and share. Our content is updated constantly.

SOCIAL SUPPORT
NETWERX.TV accesses an engaged social media community on
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. .
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How

CAN I GET INVOLVED?

DEDICATED STATION
Dedicated station listing on home screen, main menu and
customised page. Live-streaming events, niche program creation,
concept development, design, script writing, voice over and presenter
(if required), all archived on www.sydneywest.tv for permanent
viewing. PR support through CBN news-magazines.

LIVESTREAM EVENTS
Ideal for meetings, education events, launches, sporting events,
gatherings and much more.

BRANDED HUB SEGMENT
Be the expert or authority in your field with a customised HUB
program, either as program or a series. We provide direction regards
content and development.

CORPORATE VIDEOS
High-level creative productions without a defined end up to
3-minutes duration. Ideal for websites and social media. Includes
up to two hours filming at one location; cut in of additional material,
graphics and editing.

VIDEO QUICK HITS
Affordable, ideal for use on social media. Up to 45 seconds in
duration, 100 – 120 word script, video assembled with images and
logos from the business and includes voiceover. Video Business
Directory: short, sharp engaging videos and support information
framed in an easy to search format.

Produced locally and
viewed globally
REACH OUT TODAY
Contact us to today for an informed
discussion about how we can help grow
your business.

CONTACT:
Michael Walls
Producer, Netwerx TV
P: 0407 783 413 E: info@accessnews.com.au
www.netwerx.tv
 //netwerx.tv
(A subsidiary of Community Broadcast Network.)
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